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Crew team discovers

bodv in the Charles River
d

by LEAH MASSAR
Daily Editorial Board

Members of Tufts men’s crew
were shocked to encounter a dead
male body floating in the Charles
River during the team’s practice
on Saturday.
“We cameunder the BU Bridge
and I noticed somethingodd in the
water. After a second glance, I
realized it was a dead body,’’ said
coxswain Kendal Wolf.
Although it was unsafe to stop
the boat under the bridge immediately after noticingthe body, Wolf
explainedthat the rowers stopped
as soon as they could and notified
their coach.
Coach Peter Velyvisexplained
that althoughhe was in a boat near
the rowers, he did not see the redshirted body at first. He said he
knew somethingwas wrong when
henoticedtheteammembers’ look

lice later on Saturdayand was told
that the body was still unidentified, but the man was approximately 30 years old and had been
in the water for a few days prior to
being found.The police, however,
didnotthinkhe washomeless,like
the majority of bodies the police
find in or near the river.
According to Wolf, the police
officer told him that this was the
12thbody found near the river this
year. “He was surprisedthat I was
shocked about this,” he said.
Sophomore rower Dan
man’sfloatyouleaminswimming Bronson said that although the
lessons,” Wolf said.
team continuedto practice, many
Senior rower Kraig Parkinson members continued to wonder
explained that the sight surprised about the body.
allthe men in the boat. “You don’t
“Right when I realized it was
think you’re going to see a body someone dead, I wanted to go
floating in the river,” he said, “It backand lookat it,” Bronson said.
was a tad disturbing.”
He added,however,that the rest of
Wolf said he spoke to the PO- the rowers did not want to return.

of surprise at the sight.
“I drove right over to the BU
boathouse and called the police.
They showed up about a minuteand-a-half later,” the coach recalled.
Members of the team said that
they did not believe it was a dead
body at first. Their descriptionsof
what they originally thought the
object was included a mop, a log,
and a BU prank.
“What I had seen was him doing the dead man’s float with his
headtumedsideways,like the dead

Members of the men’s crew team prepare for practice.
“At one point, I sort of got an
upset stomach,” Parkinson said.
He said, however, that he quickly
regained his concentration and
that the incident will not keep him
from rowing everyday. Recalling
problems i n h e ChariesRiver last
year, he added, “And people
thought the bacteria was bad.”
Velyvis and several ofthe rowers said that the incident affected

therestofpractice.“Youcouldtell
everyone’smindwasn’treallyinto
practice,” senior co-captain David
Hassell said.
But the rowers maintain that
they had fully recovered by their
race on Sunday,where they placed
second.
“Kendal told us to take ten
strokes forthe dead guy,” Bronson
said.

Clinton wants US, other
nations to cut emissions
0

0

Effort to solve global w.arming problem
alized nations to reducing their emissions
of carbon dioxide, one of the primary
WASHINGTON - President Clinton gases linked to global warming, to 1990
launched a public search Monday for a levels, by the year 2010.
soluticr,to global warming, declaring that
Poorer cations have balked btx2cs:
the United States will make an “equitable they fear it would unfairly stifle their
reduction” in its greenhousegas emissions economicgrowth.
if other nations do too.
But Clinton made clear that gaining
Spending the morning at a day-long Senate ratification of a treaty would reconferenceon climatechangeorganizedby quire that all countries take part, even if
the White House, the president heard not at the same level.
mostly a“wecan do it”messagebuilt around
As enticement, he said the needy nahigh-techanswersto the problem.He missed tions should get technological or other
the discussion of down-to-earth economic supportfrom the economically advanced
consequences of combating global warm- countries.
ing, whichhave dividedhis senior advisers
Nordhaus,who was a member of Presiand left the US Dosition in international dent Carter’s Council of Economic Adnegotiations still’unsettled.
visers, said just ratcheting back to 1990
Clinton summoned an array of global levels-and Europe and Japan are pushing for even deeper cuts -would require
spotlighi on-the issue, on which represen- a 30 percent reduction of anticipated
tatives ofnearly 170 nations are trying to emissions.
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News

Service
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Five officials discuss environmental concerns at yesterday’s day-long panel.

lobal warming issues
U

byJAURENHEIsr
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts played a part in raising awareness about the issues surrounding global
warming through a panel discussionheld
yesterday in the Science and Technology
Building. The panel waspart ofthe White
House Conference on Climate Change:
The ChallengeofGlobal Warming.
The day-long nation-wide conference
featured live satellitefeed from Washington, DC, and includedremarks from President Clinton, Vice PresidentGore, Hillary
Rodham Clinton, and Secretary of State
Madeline Albright.
Followingeight hours oftelevisedpanels and discussion, five officials and professors formed a live panel and fielded
questions from the audience.
CythinaGreen, amember ofthe Environmental Protection Agency in Boston,
said that 35 such live panels were held
throughout the country at the request of
the White House. She said that summaries of the live panels will be sent back to
the White House so that the comments
and points raised can be included in upcoming environmental conferences. The
President will be attending an international conference in Kyoto, Japan, in
December.

Professor Lawrence Susskind, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
said the day had mixed results. ‘‘I thought
it was a very impressive day,” he said, but
added that no real specifics were determined during the conference.
“We don’t know what the US will support,” Susskind said. “We heard nothing
about financial assistance.”
The emission of greenhousegasses was
a major topic of discussion throughout the
day. The European Union is suggesting
that carbon emissions be reduced by 15
percent by 20 10,but Susskindsaid it is very
doubthl thatthe US will followtheseguidelines. He said he suspects that the US will
most likely recommend a cap on emissions
closer to what the Japanese are suggesting,
around five percent.
Professor Eric Chivian, of the Harvard
University School of Medicine, who also
spoke on the panel, said that in order for the
American people to be more supportiveof
emissions reductions, the politicians and
officials should stress the environment’s
effects on public health.
“The area ofgreatest medical concern is
its effect on global temperature change,”
Chivian said.
see ENVIRONMENT, page 14

work out a treaty.

Most of the- measures Clinton heard
about involved such esoteric options as
photovoltaic cells, magnetic levitation and
conversion of ocean-farmed algae to energy-producinggas, prompting him to say:
“I hope tomorrow’sheadline isn’t, “Clinton
advocates more research on levitation.’”
His broaderpoint,however, was that the
nation must find practical, affordablesolutions, without overlookingthose that seem
now to be far-fetched, and it must get the
rest of the world to do its share, both in
reducing greenhouse gases and adopting
energy-saving practices.
The potential economic consequences
of reducing energy use provided a tough
counterpoint to the political rhetoric and
technologicaloptimism.
“We aregreatlyunderestimatingthe size
and complexity of this undertaking,” said
William D. Nordhaus, a professor of economicsat Yale University.
The public discussion Monday echoed
the private debate raging within the
administration’sprivate councils,which are
developing a US position to take to Bonn,
Germany, in two weeks for a treaty negotiating session. The negotiatorsare pressing
to produce an agreement that can be sealed
at a meeting in Kyoto, Japan, in December.
One position given considerationby the
administration would commit the industri-

He compared the eventual impact to

the oil shocks that stunned the United
States in 1973and 1979.
The meeting corresponds to the
administration’sneed to build a foundation of domestic political support for action. It is facing a $13 million advertising
campaign sponsored by industries challenging the justification for significant
measures.
A large
all
-are warning that if the world does not
restrict carbon dioxide, methane gas and
nitrous oxide, given off when coal, oil,
and natural gas are burned, environmental havoc will eventually result. They
warn of drought, melting ice caps, tropical illness reaching the now-temperate
latitudes,and rising sea levels swamping
shore communities.
The difficulty facing the diplomats in
Bonn and Kyoto cannotbe overestimated,
said Jessica Tuchman Mathews, president of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
With the potential to deeply affect
nations’ economic growth, energy production, food supplies, and health, global warming, said Mathews, a veteran w.
international environmental debates for
more than two decades, is “the most
difficult question that has ever been negotiated internationally.”
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BANGUI,CentralAfricanRepublic-The white
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favor of Africans.
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is only part of a movement that has spread to many
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across the continent.
Assistant Editor: Rachel Deahl
In Liberia this year, aNigerian-led peacekeeping
SPORTS Editors: Marshall Einhorn, Vivek Ramgopal, Jordan Brenner
forcedisarmedLiberia’shalf-dozenmilitiasandushAssistant Editors: Sam Erdheim, Jeff Margolies
ered the country into a peaceful election.Nigeriaalso
PHOTOGRAPHY Editors: Rony Shram, Kate Cohen
has troops in Sierra Leone, hampering the ability of
ONLINE Editors: Mike Weissman, Jeff Borland
amilitary junta there to root itself in power. In Zaire,
once a prime target of Cold War interventionsby the
Haley Stein
United States, Belgium and France, it was Rwanda,
Production Director
Uganda and Angola that backed the overthrow of
Production Managers: Amy Rutenberg, Pamela Abrams,
former strongman Mobutu Sese Seko.
Karen Thompson
Until recently, a leading role for Africans in the
LAYOUT Editor: Gabriel Safar
Central African Republic would have been unthinkAssistant Editors: Cindy Marks, Alicia Lerman, David Ball
able. French officialsand troops have remained here
since independence in 1960. Until about 1993, they
GRAPHICSEditors: Josh Goldblum
guided
its politics and arbitrated its power struggles
COPY EDITORS: Judith Dickman, Cris Shaikh
to
suit
France’s
interests.
Neil D. Feldman
But throughout Africa, France is withdrawing
Executive Business Director
from its quasi-colonial role. Other nations that intervened forcefully in Africa in colonial and Cold War
Business Manager: John Gendron
Office Manager: Sanitha Narayan
days now stay away. With French encouragement,
Advertising Managers: Leela Parker, Grace Lee, Sara Kugler
Burkina Faso, Chad, Gabon and Mali brokered a
Receivables Manager: Stephanie Wagner
peace deal in January between the government here
and mutinous troops from a southern tribe. Those
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, publisheo states, plus Senegal and Togo, sent a joint force of
[onday through Friday during the academic year, and distibuted
ee to the Tufts community.Businesshours are 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Mondaj 1,000 troops who have taken over peacekeeping
rough Friday, 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles duties from French soldiers.
WiththeClintonadministrationpushinganeffortto
iver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorialsappear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no1 create a permanent peacekeepingforce for Africa, US
xessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and and A!Xcan diplomatson the continent said the peace
Iitorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements, efforthereisamodelforhowsuchaforcemightoperate.
p e d columns, cartoons, and graphics does not necessarilyreflect the The contributing states provide soldiers and political
)inion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
will, the UnitedNations hasconferred legalbacking, and
LETTERSTO T H E EDITOR
the West -in this case, France -provides essential
Letters must be submitted by4 p.m. and should be handed into the money, equipmentand logisticalhelp.
aily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu.All Letters musl
The government and rebels mistrust each other
clude the writer‘s name and phone number, and must be verified by deeply, and the peacekeeping force had to put down
e Daily. There is a 350-word 1imit.Theeditors reserve the right to edil arenewed uprising in June. In recent weeks, African
:tters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters ta mediators may have barely gotten the peace process
e Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
back on the rails. The rebels have given up positions
in the city and slowly have been handing in weapons
to the peacekeeping force.
On a continent that often seems to outsidersto be
immersed in ethnic wars and upheavals, this conflict
is among the more obscure. But, accordingto diplomats here and citizens, it is similarto the others in that
ethnicity is less a cause of the violence than is the
simple question ofwho will gettorule-and thus to

University of Texas
lost large investment
College Press Exchange

DALLAS -A newspaper reports that the University of Texas
lost $10 million it invested in a

officials, references to it were de.
leted from the final report.
After UT officials learned 01
the report,a UT investmentoffice1

company that imported fruit from

who secretly had provided audi.

South America.
TheDallas MorningNews said
todaythat UTwentaheadwith the
deal despite astaff member’s concern that it could be unethical,
since other investors included a
UT investment advisory committeemember, hisson- in-lawandthe
son-in-law of a UT regent.
The deal with International
CargoNetworkranksamong UT’S
largest individual investment
losses. ICN, a Houston agricultural import firm, went bankrupt
just lOmonthsafterUT’s$IOmillion investment in 1991.
The News said state auditors
later described the investment as
an “apparent conflict of interest”
in a confidential preliminary report. But after lobbying by UT

tors with details of the failed in.
vestment resigned under pressure
the newspaper said.
The News said ICN’s investon
and part-owners included Don
Holloway and his father-in-law.
Houston businessman Jack Trotter. Trotterwasamemberofasixperson committeethat advised the
UT System on its investments.
Peter Wareing, the son-in-law
of formerUT RegentJack Blanton
of Houston, also was an investor
through a separate partnership.
UT went ahead with the deal
despite the involvement of
Holloway, Trotter and Wareing,
and a report by a UT investment
analyst who cautioned that
Holloway had gotten “mixed reviews’, as a manager.
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Got something to say? Write a
Letter to the Editor,
Deadline is 4 p.m. daily.
350-word limit, No exceptions.
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get rich.
The CentralAfrican Republicis a wholly colonial
invention-a Texas-size tract of savanna and forest
seized by French colonists amid the European grab
for African land and riches a century ago. For decades, French companies used guns, whips and
chains to force villagers to gather rubber and grow
cotton.
The colonies and their economies were created to
make profits for their European owners. So, “after
independence,running the government was the only
way for the local elites to make any money,” a Western diplomat said.
In what became the Central African Republic, as
in many colonies, the European rulers tended to rely
on particular tribes or ethnic groups as low-level
administrators, positioning such groups to become
politically dominant after independence. Here, the
favored tribes were those of the southern forests and
rivers, notably the Mbaka and Yakoma.
After independencewas declared in 1960,Mbaka
strongmen David Dacko and Jean-Bedel Bokassa
and a Yakoma, Gen. Andre Kolingba, ruled under
French domination, enriching themselves and a few
cronieswhile most ofthe country remained undeveloped.
But, while savannatribes inthenorthandriverine
tribes of the south are culturally divergent, “ethnic
conflict is not really rooted in our society,” said the
Rev. Alphonse Kossi, secretary general of the
country’s Roman Catholic bishops’ conference.
“We’re used to a mixing of ethnic groups. There is a
lot ofintermaniage...This(conflict) isanakedmce for
power,” he said.
Kossi and others said ethnic tension began rising
only a few years ago, when Kolingbamade his fellow
Yakomas clearly dominant in the army. In 1993,
Kolingba lost power in the republic’s first free elections, which installed President Ange-Felix Patasse,
a northerner.
Patassepromised to avoid corruptionand stressed
economic development, but was no revolutionary
newcomer. He had served for 12 years as a minister
to Bokassa,who proclaimedhimselfemperorin 1976.
Western diplomats and African economic analysts said Patasse has failed to take control of the
country’s finances or attack corruption. Last year,
with the government months behind in paying salaries, Yakomasoldiersmutinied.
A hopeful sign for eventual peace is that the
fighting has been limited to Bangui, diplomats and
residents said. But progress has been slow. The chief
mediator,AmadouToumaniToure,is aformermilitary
ruler of Mali who guided his country to civilian rule.
The US government has supported Toure’s efforts, although from a distance. Washington withdrew all US diplomats from Bangui in April, citing
securityconcerns. US officials said the State Department hopesto resumeembassy operationsthis month.

Atlantis returns safelv to Earth
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

CAPECANAVERAL,Fla.-the shuttle Atlantis
glided to a sunset touchdown Monday, bringing
astronautMichael Foale back to Earth after four-anda-half months aboard the Russian space station Mir.
Leaving astronaut David Wolf behind aboard the
aging space station for a planned 120-day stay,
Atlantis commander James Wetherbee and pilot
Michael Bloomfield guided the 1 IO-ton shuttle to a
smooth touchdown on runway 15 at the Kennedy
Spacecenterat 5 5 5 pm., aday laterthanoriginally
planned. Weather conditions forced NASA to postpone Sunday’s scheduled landing.
While no problemswereexpected, amedical team
stood by to assist Foale, who made the trip back to
Earth resting on his back in a padded seat to ease his
return to gravity.
Wetherbee, Bloomfield, Scott Horowitz, Wendy
Lawrence, French astronautJean-LoupChretien,and
Russian cosmonautVladimir Titov left the shuttle on
their own about an hour after touchdown. All seven
are scheduled to fly back to Houston on Tuesday.
“I’m lookingforward to the adventureof learning
howtowalkagainandliveinmy housewithmywife
and my children, get to know my wife again, date her
again, maybe many her again,” the British-born Foale
ioked before re-entry.
Aboard the Mir station, meanwhile, Wolfand his
two Russian crewmates resolved a minor glitch that
delayed the undocking of a trash-filled resupply
craft. Undocking is to happen Tuesday, and a new
supply craft is to dock Wednesday.
During the six days it was hooked up to Mir last

d
week, the Atlantis astronautsdelivered a record 5,650
poundsof repair equipment,sciencegear, and supplies
to the station, along with 1,717 pounds of fresh water.
In addition, the shuttlecrew moved2,780 pounds
ofUS and Russian equipment from Mir to the shuttle
for return to Earth, and delivered a new attitude
control computer to replace one aboard the station
that suffered repeated failures.
The supply craft launched Sunday from the
BaikonurCosmodromein Kazakstan carriesan identical computer as a backup.
Along with their resupply chores, Parazynsky
and Titov, a veteran cosmonaut making his second
shuttle flight, staged a five-hour spacewalk Oct. 1,
retrieving US experimentsmounted on Mir’s hull last
year and leaving repair equipment behind.
Assuming Wednesday supply crat? docking goes
smoothly,theMirstationshouldbeinbettershapethan
at any time since last June, when anotherresupplycraft
crashed into the outpost, wrecking Mir’s Spektr research module and triggeringamajor power shortage.
“We’re absolutely amazed by the recovery that’s
been achieved by the team,” said James Van Laak,
deputydirectorofthe shuttle-Mirprogram forNASA.
Wolfoficiallyjoined Mu-24 commanderAnatoly
Solovyev and flight engineer Pave1 Vinogradov on
Sept. 28, the day after Atlantis’ docking. He is to be
replaced in January by astronaut Andrew Thomas.
Thomas would be the seventh and final US astronaut to make a long-duration voyage aboard Mir.
With his return to Earth next May, NASA astronauts
will have logged some 970 days in space aboard Mir
in preparation for assembly and operation of the
planned international space station.
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Viewpoints
Behind the walls: th
by Jeff Steiner

uth about-fraternities

tell you is why.
The authors of these articles have told
There are few times in life that aman has you one side of the argument. To get your
the opportunity, or the necessity, to take a . attention, they have told you what hapstep outside of himself and evaluate the pens when something goes wrong, when
decisions he has made. Over the past sev- the s- hits the fan. At the same time they
era1 weeks, I have been forced out of the have failed to explain why people seek
comfortable,secureworld that I call my own admittance to these houses, why they subin an effortto defend somethingI truly love. ject themselves to the alleged violations to
Neither the fight, nor the outcome should personal comfort. The reason for this is that
be important to you. After having read this they do not know. They can’t know beViewpoint, you do not have to make a cause they are not brothers in fraternities.
decision about right or wrong, good or bad; Forthe most part they know littlemore than
the letters of
you should simP ~ Yknow that “TJournalistsl have failed to exdain the house and
you have heard
why peopli seek admittanceto
the truth and
these
houses, why they subject pa@ there tonow know all of
themselves
to the alleged violations night.
the facts.
M Y
Following
to personal comfort.”
affiliationwith
the tragic death
ofScott Krueger,the MITstudentwhodied Greek life began long before my time at
after overdosing on alcohol at a fraternity Tufts. I can remember a few occasions
event, there has been much written about wheremy father would reminisce aboutthe
theGreeksystem.JournalistsfromtheDaily days with his brothers in Colorado. I supto The Boston Globe have condemned fra- pose it was those stories that originallygot
ternal life as“havens for excessivedrinkjng me interested,and when I got to Tufts I felt
and psychological torture.” (“Tragic Ab- that it was my turn. I decided to pledge the
surdity,” 10/2). They have sought fit to tell Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity for reasons
you how pledges are sukyectedto a myriad that at the time didn’t seem all that clear. I
of hazing rituals that are prerequisites for was a freshman, which meant that I was
membership. But what they have failed to somewhat naive about everything. I never
drank before college, never saw a keg, and
JefSteiner isajunior majoringinpolitical certainly didn’t know what one would use
a funnel for. Generally,one assumesthat to
science.

be the extent of the fraternity experience,
but for me it has been much more.
It has been hard for me to think of a way
to explain something that is inexplicable.
The feelings that I have for my house and
brothers run deeper than most other feelings. I have shared experiences and

~’~~~~~~
time we are unique. We
are together because we

the brothers on campus.
While their brotherhoods
are all individual,andexperiences different, they are bound to their
fraternities.
I joined Sig Ep not really sure what lie
ahead. What I have found there is easy to
describe. It has provided: a network of
friends, a place to live, a social outlet, an
athletic team, a place on campus to call
home, a conversation at four in the moming, a ride to the airport, a summer job, a
person to call during a layover in Los
Angles, a person to tell me that I’ve had too
much to drink, a person to drive me home
when I couldn’t, a community service
project,aplace to be aleader, aperson to tell

me to get over her, a network of alumni
around the world, a friend I never would
have made anywhere else, a reason to try
something I otherwise wouldn’t have, a
person to tutor me in Spanish, a support
systemto help me through a tough time,
a foosball table, a brother. The list
could go on for pages, but the
point is simple. To those ofus
within the system there is
somuchmoreto itthan planning the next party.
The truth is that I don’t
think Icanreallyexplainwhat
it is that draws people to the
Greek system, or binds those
thin it. Unfortunately, I feel
the need to defend my choice to
the Tufts community. There is a heavy
burden placed on our shoulders. We are
expected to provide a social outlet to those
who want littleto do with the Greek system,
and are then criticized for the manner in
which we provide it.
Krueger’s story is tragic, but it is not
representative of the system as a whole.
People judge my brotherhood and others,
knowing little or nothing about them. They
see fit to come to our parties and assume
that is all we do. For those of you who
believe this to be true, I hope you come
away from reading this knowing one thing:
We are more than just Friday and Saturday
night, more than a bunch of drunk adolescents, more than you can understand.

Eight-semester policy shows administration’s greed
by Ian Morgan

succeeded in the “real world” and
are doingjust fine with three years
Money does not grow on trees. of college. The financialburden of
At least that is what I have been loans is not nearly as heavy as it
told ever since I was a child. But would have been after four years.
things are a little different here at And I am sure that the parents who
Tufts. Our beloved University has paidhlltuition fortheirchildrenare
found a way of planting their own more than grateful for having been
trees with golden leaves: the student spared one more
body. Andtheadministrationknows year of paying the
no shame inmilkingusandourfami- astronomical feesfor
lies for as much money as possible. our institution.
In the fall of 1991,the facultyof
However, Tufts
Arts and Sciencesapprovedanew was not happy with
Eight-Semester Policy. The old the situation. “Stupolicy recommendedthat students dents would come
take eight semesters of classes, to Tufts, finish all
but finishing after seven or even their courserequiresix semesters was possible with- ments and majors
out going through too much bu- within six or seven
reaucratic hassle. Many students semesters, and
took advantage of this and left would be out of here. The UniverTufts asemester or two early, sav- sity just was not making enough
ing not only time but, more impor- money off the students,” a memtantly, the money for tuition (for ber of the Board of Trustees, who
this year, $1 1,115per semester).
does not want his name revealed,
Many of these students have told me. “Tufts needed a solution
to make the students stay and get
Ian Morgan is ajunior majoring moremoney out ofthem,” he said.
in German and French.
In 1991, the solutionwas found
~

I,.
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andthenewEight-SemesterPolicy
approved.I have had topersonally
experiencehow impossible it is to
get around this policy. After completingmy sophomoreyear, I had a
total of23 credits,six ofthosefrom
my semesterabroadduringmysecond year. All I wanted was to be
abletocompletethe
remaining 11 credits within one year
and graduate after
myjunioryear.With
this in mind, I had
alreadymetwiththe
administrations of
graduate schools
thissummer,
planned out when
to take my GREs,
and was looking
-

into job applications.
All of that was blown to bits
when I met with thejunior dean at
the beginning ofthe semester,and
she told me after a five-minute
meeting that there was no way in
the world I would be allowed to
graduate in less than four years.
When I asked her for the reasons,

she referred me to the policy and occasionaltrulyextraordinarystudenied the fact that it had any- dent for whom it would be less
thing to do with finances,contrary productive or even counterprotowhatthememberoftheBoardof ductive to his or her intellectual
Trustees
developmentto
told me. An “‘The University just was remain an unappeal with
dergraduateafWalter
not making enough
ter completing
Swap,Dean money off the students,’ course requireof the col- a member of the Board of ments,” as the
policy states.
not
leges,help;
did
Trustees told me.”
Unfortunately,
my request was denied, and again I didnot qualify.So here Iam, with
I was assured that finances had 11 credits left to take over four
nothing to do with it.
semesters, and money to pay that
Don’t get me wrong. It is pos- I could spend in ways much more
sible to graduatefrom Tufts in less useful than throwing it down the
than four years. Coming in with throats of greedy administrators.
four credits leaves the students
I feel sorry for the student who
the freedom to graduate one se- will not be able to attend Tufts
mester earlier, but unfortunately I University due to financial reawas one credit short. A total of sonsnext year and who could have
four credits completed during the gotten my financial aid package.
summers has the same effect as That is one less great mind that
long as the classes were taken at could have contributed a whole
Tufts. But since the cost for that is lot to the school. But that does not
almost as ridiculousas it is for the seem to matter at Tufts.
year, that is an option I had to
Here, only the money has to be
discard. The only other possibility to graduate earlier is “for an right.
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SCOTS provide musical
portrait of hillbillv life
4

by RAYMONDPAGLJARINI

Southern
Culture on
the Skids

Contributing Writer

Fox Commentary
on footbaIlinstead!We shallovercome!

intothe supernaruralwith our two
bit less supernaturalthan usual,but no lesssatisfying. With all theghost
chasing and alien hunting these two have been doing it might almost
seem that our heroes didn’t have a life outsideoftheir work; alife with
dreams, ambitions,anxietimdesircs. Sowhatreallymakesthesepeople
tick? Well, in this episode,we found out a bit more about agentS d I y
and her views on her work with “Spooky”
anotherlayerofthe mysteriessurroundingthe questionsofalienlife and
human life inX-Files,
As this episode begins, Mulder is heading off on vacation,
Scullyto investigatea man involved in apossibleX-File, As Mulder is
packing up histhings,Scullyiscarefullyeminingthe SignonMulder’s
a
desk reading: “Fox Mulder.” Scullyasks, “Mulder,
0
desk?’ Mulderrespondsnonchalantlythattheroom IS
desks,but somethingcouldbedoneto changethat,if Scullyreally cared
de takes off,Does
so much about it. An
es itbotherher that

Now at this point I shouldmention that the tattoo shop, and the man in

it. Now it ends up that

the tattoo whines that she doesn’t
women. Scullydeclinesandm&es

...

adominatingmalefigureinher life; fmwithher fatherandthenwith
well, you figurethat one out. It seemsthat she at once needs and resents
this figure to look up to and relentlessly try and impress and satisfy.
Scullyendsup goingback to Ed’s apartment,andshestaysthenight.
Inthemorning,twoFBI agentscomelookingforEd,andhe’soutgetting
breakfast, so Scully answen the door and asks what’s going on. She
shows them her badge and they tell her about the woman who was
reportedmissingin the apartmentbeneatha It SeemsthatsomeoEd’s
bloodshowedupin heraparbnent,andthestrangethiigisthattheblood
showed traces of somethingweird. The two agents leave and Scully
takes their information, types some stuff up on the computer (the
Internet is so neat!), and comes to her conclusion:theq are hallucinogenicdrugsinthedyebeingusedbythetattooshopwhereEdandScully
got their tattoos.
Scullybreaks the news to Ed, saying they have to go tothe hospital
and get checked out. Ed freaks,they run all over the apartment,Scully
runs into a wall and Ed proceeds to drag her unconsciousbody down
to the incinerator, where he burned his fuse victim. And just as Scully
is about to be tossed into the flames...she wakes up! She pleads with
Ed, ultimatelypierceshim with apair of scissors, he comestohis senses
forthemoment, and all iswell with the world onceagain.Conveniently
for Scully she checks out okay at the hospital because them wasn’t
enough dye in her b i d to have any adverse effect upon her. But her
tattoo is permanent: a snake biting its tale, forminga circle. What does
it mean? I have no idea, but it sure makesyou thinktwiceabout getthg
a tattoo.
But the big questionremainsin next week’s episode. Is Scullygoing
to die? As revealed in last week’s episode, the tumor-eating cancer
diagnoser said to Scully, as he said io all of his victims, “You have
somethingI need.” With those words we could only be left to assume
that SculIy has cancer.Inthe previewsfor next week’s egis& it looks
as though the governmentmay have known about Scully’s condition,
perhaps even caused it. Is the cigaretteman involved?How will Scully
make it out of this one?
Onlytime,andnextweek’sepisode,wilI teil.,.

Ill-fitting Styrofoamandnylonmesh baseball caps with trucking
logos.A frontyard with overgrown
grass and a rusted Ford Mustang
propped up on cinder blocks.
Trailer parks. Big hair. UFO and
Elvis sightings. We all have our
stereotypes of that all-too-often
ridiculed European-American
subculturepejorativelyreferred to
as “white trash.” While most ofus
seem to have a mental picture of
the archetypal country bumpkin
(no doubt heavily influenced by
bathroom reading such as Jeff
Foxworthy’s You Might Be a
Redneck g..),any good backwoods typecast undeniably needs
the proper musical accompaniment.
Southem Culture on the Skids
(SCOTS) has been providingjust
this type of musical portrait for
years,and their latestproject, Plastic Seat Sweat, delivers more of
the same.
Guitarist/vocalist Rick Miller
gives the impression that all the
lyrics are inspired by drinking a
six-pack of Pabst Blue-Ribbon on
his front porch and eating pork
rinds and snack crackers till the
cows come home. Token chick
bassist Mary Huff has that downhome Southern belle face,
complimented with a B-52 style
hairdo that probably has its own
weather systemcirculatingaround
it. And what can I say about the
drummer, Dave Hartman, except
that he somehow reminds me of
that kid from Deliverance. You
know who I’m talking about...the
one on the porch.
Plastic Seat Sweat doesn’t
exactlybreak new musical ground
for the band, but progressive musicality doesn’t seem to be their
main focus. The production quality of this album seems to be a bit
more refined than their last effort,
Dirt Track Date. The songs have
a lot more low end to them, and it

Plastic Seat Sweat

I

I

seemsthat the whole album sounds
a lot cleaner. For some songs, this
works reallywell,drivingthetunes
like slightly demented party anthems. But forothers, it took away
from the songs: I was ready for
some really trashy, noisy, annoying, no-holds-barred,fried chicken
rock ‘n’ roll. Instead, it seems that
as time progresses, SCOTS’sound
becomes more and more of a fight
to compete with them big-city
bands.City folk...whoneeds ‘em?
Drivin’ in with their big fancy European sports cars and their big
city ways...next thing you know,
they’re puttin’ in a shopping center where the shootin’ range used
to be and your 15-year-olddaughter got knocked up -by your son.
Time to break out the shotgun.
Speaking of shotguns, “Shotgun,”the first track, is one ofP1a.stic Seat Sweat’s best songs. This
trashy tune is about that timehonored cliche of the shotgun
wedding, only with atwist -this
time, it’s the girl, not her father,
searching for her man with a 12gauge. Miller’s achy wail of
“troubled love” sounds not so
much like it’s sung, but rather that
it is belched like the alphabet
throughthemouth ofathird-grader
on adareovermilkmoney. Justthe
way it should be. “Dance For
Me” is an instrumentalwith a faux“belly-dancing’’feel and a heavy
infestation of reverb - just
enough to make you a little dizzy,
but in a good way. Two more
instrumentals that really rock “Deja Varoom,” a song with more
reverb guitar than a hillbilly’sgot
wives; “Theme From The Cheaters,” one slow song; and finally
“House of Bamboo,” which has a

little bit of a Latin feel to it, courtesy of what sounds like a VERY
low-budget drum machine. Mary
Huff takes vocals on this song,
managing to take the focus away
from Miller’s cartoon-character
yapping, instead giving the song
a smoky, almost exotic feel to it.
Unfortunately, for all that this
album has to offer, it had a littlethat
I was not quite willing to receive.
“Earthmover” and “40 Miles to
Vegas” were two songs that had
quite interesting narratives (the
latter being about the band’s mishaps when they hitched aride with
a crack-fiend truck driver); however, the vehicle which delivered
them went way beyond SCOTS’
usual hillbilly schtick. Instead,
these two songs sounded like
modem country pop music-you
know, the kind ofmusic that gives
country abadname. Garth Brooks
and Randy Travis struttin’around
with theirtightjeans waggin’ their
guitars and ten-gallon hats like a
bunch ofidiots. Ahhh! How could
SCOTS do this to me?
Also, there were a few songs
that didn’t quite fit into my personal categorization of good or
bad. “Banana Puddin’” is a tune
that sings the glory of a dessert
item best served “day old and
bold.” Keeping on the subject of
interesting Southern cuisine,
“Carve That Possum” was another song that just made me ohso-appetized, especially when
Miller crooned “YOUgotta carve
that possum/Carve on to the
heart.”
All in all, Plastic Seat Sweat
mixes up some pumping hillbilly
showstopperswith comereally laid
backtuneswithsomeoddballcountry funk. Whilethisalbum doesn’t
quite fit the caliber of some of
SCOTS’ previousmasterpieces,it
still manages to deliver some excellent music to play when you’re
sitting on your porch, drinking a
40, and reading your eviction notice.

Brandy’s little brother, Ray J
Norwood, makes his own mark
where he makes music for himself and some acts he’s
developing.
Michael and Janet Jackson, George Clinton, and
For some, having a popular older siblingcan be areal
StevieWonder are some ofhis musical influences,but
hassle.
But Ray JNonvoodthinksit’s kindacool.It probably “I also listen to jazzand classical sometimes.”
Whileheenjoysacting,Ray Jsaysmusicishisfirstlove.
helps that the 16-year-old is pretty popular himself.
It also helps that Brandy, his high-profile sis, is his “Music ismoreRay J,” he says. “When you act, you’re
best friend.“We supporteach other 200 percent,” says playingadifferentperson.I likethemusicend,basically
Ray J, who starred in Ray JIn Concert WithBran& a because it’s me.”
Although he’d love to perform with Michael JackDisney Channel special with his sister Sept. 20 (The
specialwill be repeated on Disney Oct. 18,Nov. 1,and son, Ray J’s favorite partner is his sister. “I still get
butterflies sometimes,”hesays.“Butwhenshe’saround,
Nov.2).
Ray J has followed in his sister’s footsteps. She my butterfliesgo away. Working with her is like being
released aself-titledalbum;his album,“Everything You at home. I look at herjust likewhen shewas 5,6,7 years
old.”
Want,” is climbing the charts.
Ray J, who’s in his last year of school, gets tutored
But Ray J is not hanging on his sister’scoattails.The
singer-actor-producer- yup, producer- has a studio at home and on the road. He credits his parents with
in his home and co-starred with Shaquille O’Neal in helpinghim stay grounded.He doubtshe’ 11fall intothe
Steel, which had its premiere in August. Brandy is on crash-and-bumcategory some young stars fall into. “I
UPN television’ssitcom Moeshaandplayed adaughter watched a lot of people fall,” he says.
“EverythingYouWant’hasproducedtwohit singles:
on ABC’s sitcom Thea.
Despite his many showbizprojects,Ray J says he’s the title cut and “Let It Go.”
He hasn’t decidedwhat the next single will be but is
just aregularguy.“I ride my dirt bike. I go tothe mall. I
setting his sightson developingartists in his studio. He
go to my friends’ house and watch TV,” he said.
hasmore plansthanhe canname,buthe’s surehe’llget
But neither sibling’ssuccesskeeps them from hav- tothem all.
“You’ve gotta take your time and stay around posiingtoanswertoahigherauthority-theirparents. “We
do our chores when chores are needed to be done,” he tive people,” he says, “because if you give up, you’ll
says. But most of Ray J’s time is spent in his studio, never know what the future holds.”
.

Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service
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Jumbos tie, score respect
by DOUGLASBURNS

Women’s
Soccer

Senior Staff Writer

After being replaced as New
England’s number-one ranked
women’s soccerteamby Bowdoin
two weeks ago, Tufts proved Saturday that it is by no means a
second-class team.
The Jumbos hosted the Polar
Bears, and despite initially falling
behind,they were able to tie up the
game while dominating the second half and the ensuing two
overtimes.When the whistleblew
to end the match in a draw, the
Polar Bears knew they were lucky
to escape without a loss.
“We’vebeen strugglingto find
areal identity,and I really felt that
we found it Saturday,” said Tufts
coach Bill Gehling. “We played
extremelyhard,consistently[from]

Tuesdav. October7
Women’s Soccer: 8.Curry,

3:30p.m.

Women’s Tennis: 8
Connecticut, 3 p.m.

Bowdoin
Tufts

1
1

I
I

start to finish. I don’t really recall
much of down periods throughout the game.”
Enteringthematchon Saturday,
Bowdoin stood as the ninth-ranked
team in the country,having suffered
onlyonedefeat,a3-1 1osstoAmhemt.
A deep, physical team, the Polar
Bears came out aggressively,capitalizing on Jumbomistakes.
Bowdoin’sCaraPapadopoulos
beat Tufts’junior DanaDelegianis
on a move down the sideline ten
minutes into the game, but when
Delegianisrecoveredquickly,the
Polar Bear midfieldersquaredthe
ball to teammate Bridget Foley.
With her back to the goal, Foley
wheeled around to her left, firing
an amazing shot into the upper
right-handcomer ofthenet. There
was nothing seniorgoalkeeperJen
Starrett could do; Tufts was down,
1-0.

Wednesdav. October8
Men’s Soccer: vs. Babson,

The Jumbos were down by a
goal at halftime and were in the
midst of a three-half scoring
drought that needed to be over-

4 p.m.

come by the offense to erase the
deficit.Forward Michelle Graziosa
proved to be the rainmaker.
Graziosareceived a breakaway
pass at the 18:30 mark down the
right side, but when she turned to
fire from 20 yards out, the shotwas
deflected by the goalkeeper, tipping it wide right. Visibly disappointed, the sophomore aligned
herselffortheensuingcomerkick.
Retribution came shortlyafter,
asjunior JeanneKehrberger’scorner kicksailedoffGraziosa’shead
past the Bowdoin keeper and into
the back ofthe net. The game was
tied, 1- 1.
“Michelle was a real bright
spot,” said Gehling. “When she
got that opportunity on the
breakaway, I thought it was in the
back of the net because she is as
good a shooter as we have on the
team. It’snotoftenyougetachance
to vindicateyourselfsecondslater,
but she took advantage of the
opportunity and gave us the goal
we needed.”
After the goal, the rest of the
game never swayed back to the
Polar Bears’ advantage.The Jumbos dominated the pace, taking
twice as many shots as Bowdoin
(a whopping 20 shots to ten), and
narrowly missed on several occasions.

Photo by Greg Wong

Junior Liz Peach fights for a loose ball in Saturday’s tie with
top-ranked Bowdoin.
Amanda Nagler continued her
offensive attack, creating seven
shots in the game, as did freshman
midfielderSaraYeabnan,whofmd
off five of her own. Even sophomore reserve forward Dorianne
Sharlip,who got into her first varsity game of the year, looked impressive.
Perhaps the most complete efforton the day came from the back,
however. Senior fullback Nicole
Malouf was out for the game taking the LSATs, and Lara Hauslaib
filled in effectively.
Junior sweeper Erin Hennessy
looked back in the form that won
her All-New England honors the
year before, and Sarah Stevens

looked equally impressiveat stop-

per.

Even when Stevens went out
with a minor injury, freshman
Carmen Mikcenic filled in splendidly, nearly scoring on a headball. Against atop-notch Bowdoin
squad,the Jumbosclearlydemonstrated a team effort.
Despite not winning, the Jumbos surely feel good after thoroughly taking it to a strong
Bowdoin team throughout the
match, especially late inthegame.
Facingamediocreteamincurry
tonight, the Jumbos will look to
lashout attheir last six opponents,
hoping to prove deserving of a
quality post-season berth.

Tufts stumbles against both rivals, Division I foes
by JOHN STEMEN
Senior Staff Writer

The women’s tennis team hit its first
stumbling block ofthe year last week. The
squad fell twice and was beaten soundly by
1
b both DiWomen’s vision I
ProviTennis
dence
L
J College
and rival Bowdoin College.
Tufts found it hard to muster a win
against rival Bowdoin, as the Polar Bears
blanked the Jumbos in singlesplay. Several
players put together solid sets. “Bowdoin
is a good, solid team but it could have gone
the other way,” said senior Nikki Kraslin.
Freshman Hedda Silkoffdroppedaclose
6-4 first set before falling 6-4,6- 1.Freshman
Suchi Kuchibhotta also dropped a tight 64 set in a losing effort.
Junior Missy Meo battled in a 6-4,6-3
cause, with her consistent play falling just
short.
Coach Jim Watson commented on the

I

match saying, “There were a lot of close
matches where we just fell short.”
The bright spot for Watson’s team was
the play of his number three doubles team
ofco-captainKraslin andsophomoreRachel
Levin. The duo slugged out an 8-5 victory.
The only win for Tufts on the day was
Kraslin’s tenth on the season.
“She is doingeverythingbetter this year,”
remarked Watson. Kraslin has put together
an impressive senior season. Her ten wins
in singles and doubles matches have anchored the middle of the Jumbo line-up.
Kraslin continued her excellent play
from the baseline earlier in the week by
pounding her Providence College opponent, 6-2,6-2, to give Tufts its only singles
win on the day.
“It is all there for Nikki,” said junior
Missy Meo. “She is focused on her
matches.”
The Jumbos continue to play solid
doubles. The number one and two teams
prevailed against Providence. Senior Staci
Arnovitz and her freshman partner Silkoff

easily won, 8-2.
The freshmen duo of Jen Lai and
Kuchibhotta showed poise in pulling out
an 8-6 victory, bringing the final score to
five to three in favor of the Friars.
Against the Polar Bears, Watson’ssquad
fell short in singles again. Arnovitz and
Silkoff,however,posted solidperformances
in losing efforts.
“Stroke for stroke they are not better,”
commented Watson. “Overall they
[Bowdoin]were more aggressive.”
The loss to Bowdoin drops Tufts in the
ranks of NESCAC. The team still has five
matchesremaining,as two important showdowns. with Trinitv and conference
frontrunner
Amherst, are still in front of
~Tufts.

Theteam facesDivision IpowerUniversity ofConnecticut today, with the Jumbos
hoping to prove they can bounce back and
reestablish themselves.
Kraslin spoke on the team’s mental state
followingits first setbackinawhile, saying,

Freshman Hedda Silkoff cruised to an
8-2 winin
Over the Friars with
her partner senior S t a C i A m O v i t z -

“Rather than moping around we are just
going to refocus and look towards New
Englands.”

The Daily would like to take this
II
II
opportunity to wish the Balmer
II
II
Orioles and the Hotlanta
Braves the best of luck in the post
season. Go 0’s Go Braves! May
you meet
World Series.
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Great
Weekend Escapes
from Mastercard and United Airlines!
Take Off for The Weekend With United Airlines And Return The following Monday Or
Tuesday To Get Substantial Savings When You Use Your Mastercard" Card.

See how you can WIN FREE AIRFARE when
you visit us at www.mastercard.com/college
No purchase or on-line entry necessary. To enter you must be a resident of the contiguous United States
(excluding Florida) and enrolled in college as of 9/1/97. A drawing will be held for each of the seven months in
which entries may be received: September 1997 through March 1998. To enter any month's drawing you must
e-mail or postmark your entry by the last day of that month. To enter by mail send a postcard with your name
and complete address to: Mastercard Great Weekend Escapes Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 9109, Medford, NY
11763-9109. To obtain a copy of the complete rules see our web site (www.mastercard.com/college) or send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Mastercard Great Weekend Escapes Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 1140,
Medford, NY 11763-1140. Sweepstakes is void in Florida, Alaska and Hawaii.

11

1

Promo Code: AVO157
Ticket Designator: AVO157
Travel Complete: March 31,1998

Use YourMasterCard"Card
For Great Savings On United Airlines.

4

Roundtrip Rates
WITHIN ZONE A
WITHIN ZONE B
WITHIN ZONE C
WITHIN ZONE D
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE

K
I

?

9IL

tII:
W
0

t3
0

I

A

a

B

A 8 C
A & D
B8 C
B

aD

C 8 D

ROUNDTRIP $168
ROUNDTRIP $148
ROUNDTRIP $158
ROUNDTRIP $118
ROUNDTRIP $188
ROUNDTRIP $208
ROUNDTRIP $288
ROUNDTRIP $198
ROUNDTRIP $ 2 3 8
ROUNDTRIP $168

To enjoy these low Weekender Zone Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus@
credit on your trip - just call your travel professional or Uniled to
reserve your flight and redeem your certificate.
To receive these savings, use your MastercardB card to purchase an
E-TicketsMbetween August 30, 1997 and March 1, 1998 lor travel
between September 13,1997 arid March 31,1998. Outbound travel
good on flights departingon Saturday. Return travel good on flights return
ing the immediate Monday or Tuesday following depariure.

Zone A - CT, DC, DE, FL, MA, MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ. NY, PA, RI, SC,
VA. VT, WV
Zone B - AL. AR, GA. IA, IN, KS, KY, MI, MO, MS, NE, OH, TN, WI
Zone C - ID, LA, MN, MT, ND. NM, NV, OK, SD, TX, UT, WY
Zone 0 - AZ, CA, OR, WA
Not valid for travel to/lrom IL/CO/AK/HI.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Promo Code: AVO157
Valid Carrier: UnitedAirlines, Shritle by United,and/or UnitedExpress. No codeshare.
Valid Routing: Roundtriptravel must begin and end in Ihe 48 contiguous United
States. Origin/destination travel to/lrom Illinois or Colorado not allowed; however,
connectionsvia Chicago or Denver are permitled.All travel must be via the routes
of UA in which UA publishes economy class lares. One way travel/slopovers/circletrips/open segmentshvaitlisling/standby are no1permitted.Open jaw travel allowed.
Valid Ticket Dates: Aua 30 1997 - Mar 1. 1998
ValidTravet Oates:%p413,1997lhrwghMar3l,i998excludingBlmkwtDates
Altbavet
nuslbe mrnplefedby midnightMar 31,1998.
Blackout Dates: 1997:Nov 22,25.Oec 1.20,29.1998:Jan 5.Mar 21,28.
Class of Service: V class.
Advance Purchase: Within 24 hrsof makingreservations, al least 14 days prior to deparlure.
Min/Max Stay: Saturday-nightstay minimum.Outboundtravel must be on llightsdepartingon Saturday. mum TRAVEL MUST BE THE IMMED~ATEMONDAY~1 NESDAY FLULOWING OEPMTURE.
Mileage Plus Accrual: Yes.
Ticketing: €-Ticketing only (electronic ticketing service).
TaxevSenrice Charges: All lees, taxa and surcharges including Pasager FacilityCharges
(up lo $12)areUx responsibilityot the passenger andmud be paidat time ot tiwing.
Certificate Restriclions: Certilicate is requiredlor discount and must be presented
al lime ot ticketing. Accept original certilicate only. Non-extendible.noli-combinable
with other air travel certilicales or discount lare olters (Mileage Plus awards/
Silverwings awards/upgrades/companion/convention/group/tour/senior citizen/
studenVchild/Roundthe World lareshravelpackage/lravel industry discounY
military/governmenVjoinVinterlinehvholesale/bulk).
No1translerable,not replaceable
il losl or stolen. No cash value: may not be sold or bartered. Protectionfor ltight
irregularities will be on United. Shuttle by United, andlor United Expressllights only.

Seats are capacity controlledand must be available in the requiredbooking inventory
at the time reservalionsare confirmed. Discount applies to new purchases only and
will no1be honoredrelroactively or in conneclion with the exchangeof any wholly or
partially unused ticket. One tick$ per cerlilicateredeemed. Lower lares may be available in

some markets.
Ticketing Restrictions: Tickets are non-refundable.Change in origin or destination
is not permitted.Tickets MAY,BErevalidated for a $50 per ticket lee.
MaslerCard ,n,eIna,iOna, lncoroo,a,ed

I
I
I

~

~~

UAL ATOKTO see S'PMO/AV0157
Agencies see S'PMNAV0157
1. Treat as Type "A" Discount Certificate
-Use Fare Basis Code: VEl4NMCD
-Use Ticket Designator: AVO157

1

I

F

-Endorsement Box: VALID UA ONLYNon-Ref/No ltin Changes

2. Refer to ARC Industry Agents' Handbook, section 6.0 for details.
3. Failure to comply with promotion guidelines could result in debit memo.

1 8 016 5000300069 7 1

I

~
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Why is there all this space at the bottom of this
page? Because you didn't send us your opinions!
The Daily believes that everyone should have the
right t o speak their mind, hence we reserve the
Viewpoints page for you, the reader. 50 stop being
shy and send us your viewpoint!

i

c
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Nationa

orld News
Three held on charges of
spying for East Germanv
4

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

that are almost certain to fo
sanctions against Baghdad,
diplomat said Monday
mounts of vital dataon

three months to verify the fate of all 80 warheads, and of any others that Iraq
might have produced.
“These warheads are one of many big issues rem
a UN source who has seen the arms inspectors’ rep
Iraq’s armsresearch and developm
War was on chemicaland biolog
life. Much ofwhatwasproduced
inspectors fear.
More than six years after the Gulf
UN arms inspectors access to many of
main obstaclehas been Iraq’s elite Speci
which protects the president and the country’s ongoing weapons
procurementanddevelopment. It i s m by Hussein’syounger son,
Osai.
UN inspectorssay Iraq usually allowsaccesswhen there is little
or nothing to show but forbids entry to places where weapons
programs are still active.
Meanwhile, Iraqi warplanes during the past week have been
crossing into UN-imposed no-fly zones in both northern and
southern Iraq between 10 and 20 times a day, US officials said. In
response,the aircraftcarrierUSSNi&z is being dispatchedtothe
Persian Gulf to prove that the United States is serious about

enforcing the no-fly zone, US Secretary of Defense Will
Cohen said Monday in Paris after talks with French D
MinisterAlain Richard.
“The purpose of sending it...is...to send a signal to Iraq that
{it)cannot simplydeclare the no-By zones illegaland inoperable,”
Cohen said.“They willremainineEectandtheUnited States, along
with its coalition allies, intends to enforce these no-fly zones,”
Cohen saidthat the ship’s movements have nothing to do with
US hostility toward the Iranian government,as initiallyreported,
“As I explained to Minister Richard, the deploym
only Iraq and did not refer to Iran,” he said
conference.
At the United Nations, Iraqi AmbassadorNi
that the presence ofthe Nimitz would not help resolve differences,
“Wedon’tthinkthat sending warships willbein
tive in helping the region to stabilize and to p
situations,” he said.

Want to write for National/
World News? Call the
Associated Press. And use
your smarts to find the
number yourself, bud.

ALEXANDRIA,Va. -Three
Washington-area residents, includingaformerhigh-rankinglawyerat the Pentagon, are being held
on chargesof spying for East Germany in the years beforethe end of
the Cold War, federallaw enforcement officials announced Monday.
The three, arrested last weekend in an FBI stingoperation,were
recruited by East Germanyduring
their student days at the University of Wisconsin and were motivated by leftist leanings, the government officials alleged. Undercover agents posed as South Africans and reportedly again won
their cooperation in stealing secrets from the United States.
The trio - Theresa Marie
Squillacote,39, her husband,Kurt
Alan Stand,42,and JamesMichael
Clark,49--appearedbrieflyincourt
here Monday afternoon.A federal
judge ordered them to remain in
custody until a second hearing
later this week, basing his decision on the strength of a 199-page
FBI affidavit in which the suspects allegedlyopenlyand repeatedly voiced their eagerness to spy
against the United States.
Authorities alleged that while
the East Germans paid the three
morethan$40,000,itwas ideology
-specifically their interest in overthrowing the US government that propelled their espionage activities.
If the charges hold true, that
would distinguish the case from
other espionage scandals in recent years, in which such convicted spies as Aldrich Ames of
the CIA and Earl Pitts of the FBI
were prompted mainly by money.

Said US Attorney Helen Fahey,
“This affidavit presents a portrait
of three Americans who betrayed
the people’s trust and the obligations of American citizenship.”
Officials, however, said the
damage to US national security
appears less serious than in these
otherwell-publicizedcases. From
October 1991 until last January,
Squillacoteserved in various positionsat the DefenseDepartment;
most recently, she was a senior
staff attorney in the office of a
department undersecretary, a position she left last January. Stand
is a regional representativefor the
International Union of Food, Agricultural, Hotel, Restaurant, Catering, Tobaccoand Allied Workers’ Associations. The couple
lives in Washington, D.C.
Clark, aresidentofFallsChurch,
Va., and an expert on Slavic languages, works as a private investigator. The affidavit charged that
thetrio“collectivelymadeover 30
trips outside the United States
between July 1974and July 1990,
allormost ofwhich arebelievedto
be in furtherance of their espionage activities. The three were
chargedwith attemptedespionage
and conspiracy to commit espionage. None of the defendants addressed the charges at the brief
hearing, except to advise federal
Magistrate Barry R. Poretz that
they have been unable to obtain
defense attorneys since their arrests on Saturday.
Squillacoteand Stand were arrested after driving in their van to
a pre-arranged meeting with the
undercover FBI agents at an Arlington,hotel. Clark was taken into
custody at his office in Fairfax.
According to the government,
Stand became an agent for East
e

Germany’s foreign intelligence
service, known as the HVA, in the
mid-1970s.AnativeofNew York,
he volunteered, accordingto HVA
documents now available to this
country, for“ideo1ogical”reasons.
HeallegedlyrecruitedClarkin 1976
and Squillacotein 1980,aboutthe
time they were married.
Squillacote, a Chicago native
who the government says also
was devoted to Marxism, and
Clark, born in Lowell, Mass., were
the primary intelligence-gatherers,
according to the allegations.
The FBI says that over the
years, the group obtained State
Department, Pentagon and CIA
documents on Soviet military
plans and personnel. The documents were allegedly funneled to
East Germany and presumably
passed to the SovietUnion’s KGB
intelligence operation. Soviet
agents then could better assess
how the United States obtained
such information.
The charges also state that
Clark provided the HVA with secret documentshe obtained while
workingboth as a paralegal for the
US Army and for a defense contractor at the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal inBoulder,Colo. InColorado, he had access to secrets on
chemical warfare, including the
formula for the deadly nerve gas
Sarin, and the affidavit stated that
notes found at his home indicated
he had passed this information to
the East Germans.
Squillapte and Stand alsowere
accused of giving secret military
and CIA documents to an undercover agent they believed was a
South African intelligenceofficer.
Those materials included Department of Defense planning guides
and a CIA arms trade report.

~
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High Court rnav side with banks
4

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHPIGTON-The showdown between commercialbanks
and non-profit credit unions
reached the US Supreme Court
Monday, and the banks appeared
to emerge with a slight edge after
the hour-long argument.
At issue is the banks’ challengetothe fast expansionofcredit
unions since 1982.That year, federal regulators changed the rules
and allowed the local non-profit
credit associationsto expandtheir
membershipnationwide.
This is good news for consumers, say officials of the credit
unions, which usually offer
slightly higher rates for deposits
and lower rates for loans than do
commercial banks. The credit
unions also avoid charging the
fees that plague many bank customers.
But the banks say this competition is unfair because credit
unions do not pay taxes. Six years
ago, the banks went to court allegingthatthe vast expansionofcredit
unions violates the law that created them in the first place, the
Federal Credit Union Act of 1934.
Amid the Great Depression,Congress sought to encourage credit

unions as a way to give workers
and their families new chances to
get loans.
The big banks, in shaky condition, were not interested then in
lending to ordinary workers. The
law also sought to ensure the stability of credit associations, and
said their membership “shall be
limited to groups having a common bond of occupation or association,ortogroups withina welldefined neighborhood, community, or rural district.”
The “common bond” provision
is at the heart of the legal fight.
Two lower courts have sided with
the banks, ruling that federalregulators exceeded their authority
when they allowed credit unions
to expand their membership to
multiple groups of employees.
During Monday’sargument, a
bank lawyercalledthe AT&TFamily Federal Credit Union based in
North Carolinaa“$500million tax
exempt conglomerate” whose
members come from hundreds of
different employers. Severaljustices said they were skeptical of
the credit union’s case.
“Underyour interpretation,you
could have 200 million people in
one credit union,” JusticeStephen
Breyertolda lawyerdefendingthe

expansion rule. “That’s not much
of a limitation.” But the outcome
is in doubt because the justices
spent much of the hour arguing
over whether the banks had standing to challenge the government
policy.
Acting Solicitor General Seth
Waxman arguedthat the 1934law
was passed to promote credit
unions, so banks have no right to
go to court invoking its provisions on their behalf. The Justice
Department is representing the
National Credit Union Administration, which made the policy
change in 1982.It also argues that
arulingin favorofthebankscould
hurtnearly3,600creditunionsand
their32 million members.
These associations have expanded since 1982,the regulators
say, and could be faced with an
order to drop some of their members. The Supreme Court is not
likely to have the last word on this
issue, regardless of how it rules in
the case of NCUA vs. First National Bank.
If the court rules for the banks,
the credit unions say they will
press Congress to authorize the
expandedmembership.Similarly,
ifthe banks lose,they say they will
press Congress to tighten the law.
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Area Hospitals Treat

P

Four Tufts Students
for Alcohol Poisoning
Medford, Sepfember29. University police and TEMS were summoned to four campus locations
over the weekend by concerned housemates and friends to deal with intoxicated students. The
students were transported to area hospitals and were evaluated by emergency room staff to see
whether hospital admission was required. All four students were released, although one student
was treated for unexplained injuries that had prompted the call to the police, and another had
aspirated vomit, a condition that untreated results in death.
To the Community:
You probably saw the headlines that form the background of this letter or you heard the stories on
the television news broadcasts. You didn’t see the Tufts story, because it wasn’t printed, but it
did happen. Every week, in colleges across the nation--and at Tufts--students are risking their
fives by binge drinking. Some 400 students die every year from being on the losing side of the
risk. It is in hopes of preventing our students from becoming part of that statistic that we offer
the following advice.

What you don’t know about alcoliol can kill you.
1. Not to worry: lie’sjust passed out He’s okay. -True-False.

There is no way for an untrained person to know the difference between comatose and “passed
out” unless the respiratory system is depressed sufficiently for breathing to begin to fail, the face
to turn blue. By then, it is too late. Assuming that someone has “just passed out and will sleep it
oil” can lead to an early death for the victim and a lifetime of regret for the survivors.

t

2. She voniifcd, so the alcoJrol’s elitnitratedfrom her system. -True-False

Maybe...or maybe not. It depends on how much of the alcohol had been absorbed into her
system before she vomited.
3 . The worst tJtat cart Irappen when you get too clrurtk is tlrat you tJirow up and nrnke afool of
yourself (not necessarily in that order). -True-False

Your body can dispose of 1 drink an hour, whether you are an experienced drinker or not.
(Experience increases your ability to control the signs of consumption like slurred speech or
unsteady gait, but doesn’t increase the speed with which the body disposes of alcohol.) If you
drink at a faster rate than that, the alcohol accumulates; if the rate is fast enough, the amount of
alcohol overwhelms the body’s capacity to defend itself.
4. You will throw up when you drink too niuch, which keeps you from serious risk.

True-False
If you are lucky, you will vomit before you are at serious risk. If you are unlucky and don’t
vomit--or don’t vomit soon enough, the alcohol hits the bloodstream, and begins to shut down the
respiratory system and to stop the heart.

‘ U
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5 . Throwing up is unpleasant but beneficial; it’s nothing to worry about. T r u e - F a l s e
Vomiting is the body’s effort to get rid of excess alcohol, but under some circumstances the
vomitus is inhaled into the lungs (vomiting when passed out or comatose increases the likelihood
that this will happen), and interferes with breathing. Untreated, it leads to death.
6 . The risks are over-mied Hardy anyone dies or siiffers will effects front drinking too
ti1uClL

-T r u e F a l s e
That depends on what your idea is of acceptable risk: In addition to the 400 students who die
directly from alcohol consumption, -between the ages of -and - die from alcoholrelated automobile accidents; another d i e from other alcohol-related accidents (note the two
deaths reported over the weekend from falls caused by drunkenness).

FMENDS DON’T LE

S DIE NEEDLESSLY!

been saved by someone’s quick action in calling the
The fife of a friend of yours
arts go out to the parents and friends of the young people
university police this weeken
who died this past weekend. We do not want other families to be devastated by similar losses.
Next weekend, it may be a roommate or halirnate who depends on your making the right--and
caring-.. choice. Don’: hesitate.

We have not yet chosen to ban alcohol fiom campus, although increasingly colleges are taking
that ~-wte,since most of you do not misusc alcohol. It is our belief-based on a growing body of
research--!hat the example set by the 60% of YOU who drink moderately or not at all will have
inore influence on the drinking behavior ofthose who abuse alcohol than our efforts to prohibit all
campus drinking.
But our decision aot to ban alcohol does not mean that we accept or condone the drinking
patterns that took the lives of four students and threatened those of four others this past weekend.
Our pledge is to make information about alcohol readily available, to provide campus resources
for evaluation and counseling for problem drinkers, to advocate abstinence or moderation, and, to
enforce our policies on alcohol consumption consistently and firmly. Students who serve alcohol
to those who are underage or intoxicated or who create the conditions under which students feel
compelled to drink beyond their capacity and at the risk of their health and safety will be held
accountable through the disciplinary system.
If you choose to drink, do so in moderation, understand and avoid the risks, and be a
caring and responsible friend to those less wise than you.
Sincerely,

Bobbie Knable, Dean of Students

doing eiiougli to cliaiige it?
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ANIMAL-’”

FRIENDLY
We’re the fastest growing unit of a Fortune 500 company.
We’re smart, passionate people inventingthe future of education.
We’re entrepreneurs with a mind for business and a heart for kids.
Are you?
.?-

Information Session:
October 22, Campus Hall/Lane Room, 7:OO p.m.

Health Related
Volunteer
Fair
Wednesday, October 8
Campus Center
11:30-1:30

Over fifteen volunteer organizations will be represented
including Dana FnP-ber Cancer Institute, Massnchusett.
Eye and Ear Injirmary and more.

Sponsored by the Pre Health Advisor, The Pre Mehcal
Society and LCS Hospitals Program
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Stuff to do
AROUND

INTERESTED IN
PEER EDUCATION?

continued from page 16
Tufts Film Series
Film: *‘Dr.Strangelove” ONLY $2.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
German House
Kaffeestunde irn German House,
chat in German, have coffee and
cookies. Beginners are welcome.
Wir sehcn uns!
21 Whitfield Rd. 4 p.m.

W V E EXPERIENCE TALKING WITH OTHER
STUDENTS REGARDING ALCOHOL USE?

A i c o r o i and Health Education
Open M (Alcohol Anonymous)
Meeting. Mincr Hall, Room 24,
11:30-12:30 p m .

:NOW SOMETHING ABOUT THE EFFECTS OF
ALCOHOL ABUSE?
COMMITTED TO PROVIDING ACCURAIE
NFORMATION TO THE TUFTS COMMUNITYI

WANT TO JOIN SADDIBACCHUS
STUDENT GROUP?

Come to ourfirst meeting:

Yom Kippur

Tues. Oct. 7th

9:OO P.M.

Dinner Resewations Required by This Wednesday

Yom Kippur Dinners

Room 207 Campus Center
Pizza & Beverages
contact the Alcohol and Health Education Program at 617-386

Prc-fast, Friday, Octoher IO, J:30 pin, Hillel Center
Cost: $8.75 with a ]ilealplan, $12.65 without a meal plat1
Bred{-fast, Satzrrduy, October I I , 7: 00 pin, Hillel Ceriter
Cost: $7.9.5 with a meal plan, $ I I . 65 without a meal plan
Call Hillel at x3242 to RSVP bv this Wednesdav. October 8

Yom Kippur Services
Fik‘uy, October IO, Kol Nidre, 5:45 p i 1 1
R~jbrni:Hillel Center
Coriservative Egalitui-iarz: A 1u 111i i a e Lou 11g e
S m l r v i q ~ Oclober.
,
I1
Rejiwiii :
Morning Services: 10 alii - 1 pin, Hillel Center
Discussion: 3:30 pin, Aluiiinae Lounge
Y izkor (Memorial Service): 5:45 pm, Hillel Center
Neilah (Concluding Service): 6:OO pm, Hillel Center

Coruervative Egalitarian:
Morning Services: 9 am - 2 pin
Discussion: 3:30 pili
Y izkor (Memorial Service): 5:OO pin
N ei lali (Conclud iiig Services): 5:3 0 p i .
Conservative services will be held iii Alumiiae Lounge, located in the
Aidekirian Arts Center.

Happy New Year from TiuRs Hi!!el!

Bethany Cartledge
In-line skater
FhIl sluger
Drunk dnvmg victim
January 18,1994
Cheraw, SC
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Emissions
ENVIRONMENT
continued from page 1

“With warming temperatures,
the range of infectious diseases
will spread,” he added.
Chivian said increased cases
of malaria have already been reported in such temperate climates
asNew JerseyandNew YorkCity.
“We are in effect conducting a
global experiment with ourselves
as the subjects, and I would suggest that we haven’t given our
consent to this experiment,”
Chivian said.
In New England, Green said the
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
has already begun efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Green said the EPA will complete
an inventory of greenhouse gas
emissionsfrom federalfacilities in
New England.
Green said by 1999half of the
new vehicles bought by the federalgovernment will beableto run
on alternative fuels.
Green said the EPA is encouraging additional education about
greenhouse gas emissions and a
collaborationamong theNew England states to make an inventory
of emissions.

Vtmwwm l s s ~ e sand Ethtcs Saturday Apnl 19,1997, llarvard Cniversity, Cambndge, MA, Sever Budding, Room 113,1-4 PM
A symposium eopnsored by NMVS, dit llaward A n d Proteam ~amrmueeBoston Universry W e n u for h e Edud Treamnt of Anunds and ‘NuUniversity %dents for he Ethical Treatment d Anunh

Amy a d Pamela ’ope t’at you liRe
t d a p p a p e p wIjieb tIjw W O P R ~yepy
Ijad on. mey wmte all toe aptieles,
tmR all tbe p’otos, &ew all t’e comics,
a d laid out all O€ toe pages. Well,
aetually t’ab not tme. All t’ey aid
mite marly,
was lay out pages.
new €We=. But it was bad,
give tbem a smile today.
Ox.?

CIEE: Council on International Educational Exchange

_-

STA Travel offers

student discounts on
DOMESTIC TRAVEL, too.

617-576-4623
65 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, M A 02138

www.sta-travel.com
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Personals
Kelly, Scott, Mike, Jess, and
Nlr
GreatjobwithJumbo FiestalWe make
a great team.
Love,
Gina

L

Paul
Thanksforallofyourhelpand support
with Jumbo Fiestal
-Gina

Birthdays

I

Hallie

Finally! Happy 21stl May all your
wishes come true-we love YOU!
The old 170s.

I

Events

For Sale
Musical Equipment1
Washbum electric (MG30 Mercury
Series)-$350; Peavy Bandit practice
ampliier(IOOWatts,Ixl2"speaker)$250; Vox wah-wah pedal-$100;
distortionpedaC$60;Hohneracoustic
guitar-$l50. All in excellentcondition.
Tim x1374.

Rolling Stones
Four tickets for the soldout Rolling
Stones show. Monday, Oct 20 at
FoxboroStadium.Must sell. bestoffer.
Call Josh at 7766337.

Pimp Car: $1000 obo
'85 Olds Delta. 4dr sedan, maroon in/
out. Runs great, luxurious ride, esp
with sweet 6spkr amlfmlcass stereo.
Full power package, new muffler,
radiator, brakes, must sell. Mike 6280266.

Rides

Meditations
Wednesday, 108-97,12noon-l p.m.,
GoddardChapel. Thespeaker is Rev.
Scotty McLennan. University
Chaplain. The title of his talk is
"Religion in the Workplace."

if you want to learn about
Volunteer Vacations
forwinter breakcome tothe mandatory
info meeting in Eaton 201 at 10 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 7. Call Stacey
623-3730 or Jen 623-6135 with
questions.

Singapore Connects1
Our first general meeting is this
Thursday, October2at 10 p.m. on the
second floor of Miller Hall lounge.
This organization is open for anyone
interested. If you can't make the
meeting contact either Choo Pin
(~7243)or Margaret (~8055).

Don't you miss your friends?
Send a personal to a friend abroad,
programsabroad library. Ballou Hall,
Deadline: October 20th. anytime,
absolutely free.
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Need a ride going to NY
Long Island area (Great Neck,
spedfically). LeavingFridayafternoon.
returning Monday. Will split gas +
tolls. Please call 776-7909.

Housing
Seeking Roommate: A
Stone's Throw From
Campus
3 students (2WlF) looking for male/
female roommatetoshare roomytwofloor 4 bdrm apt on Hillsdale Road,
Medford. Hardwood floors, porch,
yard, quiet neighborhood. $35O/mo +
utilities.CallChristopherRielyat(617)
964-4979.

Apartments Available
MedfordlHillside walk to Tufts.
Roommates also wanted. Call for
availability today! Tel: 3962854.

++*Resumes+++
Laser Typeset
$20.00 396-1124

Services
Earn up to $1201wk
We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. to qualify, you must
be 5'9" ortaller. ages 19-34, enrolled
In or graduated from a four-year
collegeluniversity,and abletocommit
for69months. Donorswillbepaidup
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call Caliilomia Cryobank at 497-8646
to see if you qualify1 Serious inquiries
only.

Need a Haircut?
Your favorite hairdresser is ready to
begin again. Foraprofessionalwt, at
a college price, call Jesine ~8564.

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
Including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resumelOneday service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. CallforFREE'Resume/Cwer
Letter Guidelines') Also word
processingortypiigofstudentpapers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed.
laser' printing, f i x service, etc. Cali
Frances at 3961 124. M A Resume
Service.

"Spring Break..Take 2"
Organizegroup! Sell 15...Take 2 Free,
Jamaica, Canwn, Bahamas,Panama
City, Daytona. Key West, Barbados,
Padre 8 More. Free Parties, Eats 8
Drinks. Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426
7710.

Relationship Problems?
Study problems?
Depressed?
Dr. RichardA.Goodman,'NewsweaK
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Student rates, complete
confidentiality, near campus. Tuffs
insuranceaccepted. Call 739-2650.

"'Typing And Word
Processing++*
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription. resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MIA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Become a Professional
Bartenderl
UniversityBartending can certify you
inoneweekon campus. 500mstudent
discounts.
Limited
space
available...Don't miss out1 1-8OWCAN-MIX

Extra Income for '97
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. for details-RUSH $1.00
with SASE to: Group 5; 6547 N
Academy Bhrd. Dept N; Colorado
Springs, CO 80918.

Drummer Wanted to Play
Rock and Roll
and kicksomeasswithnearlyfamous
localcombo. Energy and enthusiasm
are a plus!l Beneffis include: tons of
shows. blind teenager worship, and
free lunches. Call Jingo at 391-6390.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124'++
&e yourgradschoolappliiinspiled
highon your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to ffi all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your PersonalStatement and Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestylethat's attractive?No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
spacialist in makingyourapplications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealingas possible.

-

Wanted
Help wanted ASAP:
clothing store in Cambridge looking
for friendly, reliable help 8-15 hours/
wk. Tuesday 11-2 p.m.. mum 5-7
p.m. and/or one weekend day is best,
but flexible. Call Emma @Dish. 5 7 6

6800.

Superstar Students Needed
Earn $ signingupfriends8dassmates
for our credit cards. Opportunity to
advanceto campusmanagerinvolving
hiring 8 training other students. No
car required. Must be outgoing 8
aggressive! Flexible hours 8 great
income! Call Valerie at 800-592-2121
x154.

"'Earn Free Trips & Cash"'
Class Travel needs students to
promote Spring Break 19981 Sell 15
trips 8 travel free! Highly motivated
students can eam a free trip 8 over
$IO.MN)! ChooseCancun.Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! N o m
America's largest student tour
operator located right in Boston1 Call
now at 617-232-8080 or stop by our
office at 930 Commonwealth Ave
SOlIih!

Drummer Wanted to Play
Rock and Roll
and kicksomeasswithnearlyfamous
localcombo. Energy and enthusiasm
are a plusl! Beneffis include: tons of
shows, blind teenager worship, and
free lunches. Call Jingo at 391-6390.

The Purple Cactus Burrito &
Wrap Bar
seeks Shfl Managers 8 Staff for its
2263 Mass Ave location (2 blocks
from Davis Sq. betweenDover 8 Day
St). Convenient location and flexible
hours ideal for Tufts students.
Competitivesalary and a fun placeto
work. We specialbein healthy burrito
wraps and salads. Call 354-5200, or
stop by to schedule an interview. Ask
for Carolyn or Brad.

Looking for loving,
responsible, adult
tocareformytwochildren, onedaya
week. Must drive and have own car. I!
interested. pleasecall(617)721-0134
and ask for Karen.

Do you love Tufts?
Want to show off your school? Them
be a tour guide. Applications are
available in Bendetson(coat room) +
due by Friday, Od 10 @ 5 p.m. Don't
fomet to sian UD for an interview time
a&. 7's d l Tara 6254010. Maggie
3955416.

Do you like to play?
Afler schooltutodpalwanted 2 days a
week (3-6p.m.). Our 12-yearold 7th
grader lovesfishing, mountainbiking,
rollerblading-needshelp with writing
and homework. He's a great kid! Call
Betsy in Winchester 721-1290.

Identical Twins
Bring your twinlparents to Boston!
TuAsHNRCAseekstwinsandparents
for M a y study of body composition
and metabolism. No medication1
intervention involved. Will pay $260,
travel, accommodations. Call 1-800%TWINS.

A MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast.
$75$85/night ($10 surcharge far 1
night only.) $375$425M. Call Billor
Linda at 396-0983.

Lost &
Found
Lost Black Walkman
with a mix tape in it. It also has ear
phones.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p m the day before publication.Classiiieds may also be bought at the lnfonnationBoom at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are fire and run on Tuesdaysand Thursdays only. Notices are limitedto two pcr week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be mitten
on Daily forms and submittedin person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events.The Tu% Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the rieht to refuse to mint anv classifieds which contain obsceniw. are of an overtlv sexual nature. or are used CXIICSS~V
to denigrate a m a n or WOUD.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Tuesday, October 7,1997

Around Campus
Today

Orthodox Christian Fellowship
General Interest Meeting.
Goddard Chapel, 7 p.m.

Hillel
Winter Break in Israel Info Meeting.
Hillel, 7 p.m.

Tomorrow

Korean Students' Association
General Meeting-Head of the
Charles. Eaton 204,9:30 p.m.

by Bill Amend

=oxTrot
I RN€W THIS DAY WOULD

(SNIFF)

QUINCI, NEXT TIME I
NEED NEWSPAPER Tb
LINE W R CAGf, I?EMlND
ME To GET IT FROM MOM.

YES, MY SON,

Y W MAY INDEED HAM
THE SPORTS SECTION.
I

'

Tufts Council on International
Affairs (TCIA)
General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.

Monty Python Society
Oh-So Weekly Meeting.
Large Conference Room, Basement
of Campus Center, 9:30 p.m.

TASA (Tufts Association of South
Asians)
General Meeting, Topic: Issues
brought up by Task Force on Race.
Paige Hall, Terrace Room, 9:30
p.m.

Volunteer Vacations
Mandatory Info Meeting.
Eaton 201, 10 p.m.

I

/T

Golden Key National Honor
Society
Mandatory Meeting for Old
Members. Zamparelli Room, 9:30
p.m.

LCS-Blood Drive
Volunteer Meeting.
Eaton 204, 8 p.m.

Iilbert

by Scott Adams

Hillel
Lunch + Learn
The Hillel Center, 12:30-1:30 p.m.

SADD/BACCHUS
General Interest Meeting.
Smith Room (Room 207 of the
Campus Center), 9 p.m.

NOT GILBERT.

TALKING TO
YOU TONIGHT,

ROTORACT
General Meeting. Lane Room,
Campus Center, 7:30 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT "Religion in the
Workplace" SPEAKER Rev.
Scotty McLennan, University
Chaplain.Goddard Chapel, 12
noon-I p.m.

The Zamboni
General Meeting-Everybody
Welcome. Eaton 133,9:30 p.m.

don Sequitur

I

by Wiley

Senior Class Council
Weekly Meeting. Smith Room,
Campus Center, 7 p.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting-All Are Welcome.
Lincoln-Filene Center, Rabb Room,
7:30 p.m.

Music Department
Guest Artists Forward Kwenda
and Erica Azim Present and
AfricadZimbabuean Dance
Workshop. Jackson Gym, 8 p.m.

JCC (Japanese Culture Club)
General Meeting.
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

TUEOFFIC~

't

Students for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
Animal Friendly Food Fair.
Campus Center, 11-3 p.m.

Leonard Charmichael Society
Health Related Volunteer Fair.
Campus Center, 11:30-1:30 p.m.
see AROUND, page 13

Weather Report
TODAY

I

TOMORROW

sunny
High: 68; Low: 52

I

Sunny once again
High: 62; Low: 52

~~

Vlother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 Excited

g@mm@

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAh
by Hsnri Arnold and Mike Argin

DEWICKMACPHIE

nsciumbte these lour Jumbles.
ne letter to each square, to form
iur ordinary words

CARMICHAEL
*

Clam chowder

Thai beef
Moo Shi
vegetables
Fried fish
Sweet and sour
chicken wings.
* Whipped
potatoes
Pizza
* Bread stuffing
Lowfat marble
cheesecake bar
Pecan pie
*

Sorry,
menu not

available.
Now arrange the circled letters t
form the surprise answer, as sui

gesled by the above cartoon

Km"Km!

Print answer here :
sterday.s

I

(Answers lomorron
Jumbles: POKER GROUP ORIOLE LICHEN
Answer: Hooking a two hundred pound fish can leave
you like this REELING

-

Quote of the Day

"I believe in the institution of marriage and I intend to keep trying until I
get it right. "
-Richard Pryor
Late Night at the Daily

5 Out in the open
10 Infant
14 Duo
15 Kitchen gadget
16 Confess
17 Othelwise
18 Rub out
19 Prong
20 Spacecrafl
return
22 One with special
knowledge
24 Have being
25 Mountain chain
26 Borrower's
helper
30 Dog
34 Healthy
35 Roof conipound
36 Blackbird
37 Eggs
38 Taxes
41 Harem room
42 Feel
44 Neckline style

50 Fishing basket
52 - in the bag!"
53 Declination
56 Was
contemptuous
60 Consumer
61 - lama
63 Back of neck
64 Portal
65 Short jackets
66 High cards
67 Takes to court
68 Place again
69 Pungent bulb

DOWN
1 Mimic
2 Strong wind
3 French river
4 Certain missile
5 Musical show
6 Change
7 Notable time
8 Varnish
ingredient
9 Movements in
fashion

L

10 Fabric
11 Eager
12 Tibia or femur
13 Pitcher
21 Numerical prefix
23 Appears
25 Advent
26 Selected
27 Poe's bird
28 Antelope
29 Paddle
31 Treasure
32 Church official
33 Raises
38 Signs of sorrow
39 Provided meals
40 Women's
advocate
43 Obtains
45 Arms
storehouse
47 Textbook
53 Mats
49 Resident of:
54 Son of Isaac
suff.
55 Elaborate party
51 Make happy
56 Well, mentally

-

1WB7

57 Marathon, e.g.
58 Fencing sword
59 Roll-top
62 - Angeles

